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Prop. 47 to fund
CENG, CAED buildings
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By Nick Hopping
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly’s College of Engineering
and College of A rchitecture and
Environmental I')esign are aK)ut to
undergo expensive face-lifts, with tax
payers ftxTting the hill.
California
voters
approved
Proposition 47 by 57.5 percent on Nov.
5, funding a $13-hillion schoLil bond
that will give Cal Poly about $37.3 mil
lion.
In San Luis Obispo County, where
the bond will fund classroom-building
projects at Cuesta College and K-12
schtxils in addition to Cal Poly, the
measure passed with 52 percent of the
vote.
“Even in a difficult economy,
California voters clearly recognized
that an investment in education is a
sound investm ent,” said C al Poly
President Warren Baker.
The money will cover the construc
tion of a new engineering building and
filling it with state-of-the-art equip
ment. Additionally, funds from the
bond will allow the university to design
a new architecture building and pre
pare plans to remtxlel the 30-year-old
engineering and architecture building.
“Passage of Proposition 47 ensures
that Cal Poly’s Qillege of Engineering
will have the facilities to continue
offering one of the nation’s very best
engineering and computer science pro
grams,” said Peter Lee, dean of the
College of Engineering.
T h e new 120,000 square-foot
Engineering IV building will house the
aeronautical, mechanical, civil, envi
ronmental, industrial and manufactur
ing engineering programs.
Students and teachers will vacate
the 40-to 50-year-old corrugated metal
buildings on the north side of campus.
They were originally built to house the
agricultural welding and related farm

“Even in a difficult econo'
my, California voters
clearly recognized that an
investment in education is
a sound investment/*
Warren Baker
Cal Poly president
shops.
T he Engineering IV building will
rise northwest o f Kennedy Library,
near two existing engineering build
ings and one currently under construc
tion - concentrating much of the uni
versity’s engineering programs in one
area, according to a press release.
New high-tech equipment for the
Engineering IV building will include
lasers for mapping, visualization and
velocity measurement in the wind and
water tunnel laboratories, and heli
copter controls and gyroscope control
test systems for the aeronautical engi
neering control laboratories.
“Students are going to have more
adequate facilities for instruction, new
equipment and additional classrLxifns,”
Baker said.
Cal Poly’s architecture program will,
through Proposition 47, receive money
to design - through the schematic
drawing stage - a new multi-story
building in the heart of campus.
T he new building will house the
construction management and the
architecture programs. It will be built
on the current heating and air condi
tioning complex, comprised of small
buildings that are 40 to 60 years old.
TTie college educates one in five
California architects, according to a
press release.
“It will allow us to continue this
type of quality (education) and

see PROP 47, page 10
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Psychology senior Thom as Wood, a gay student, sits in one of the landscape architecture pro
jects, which asks students to walk in the shoes of gays and lesbians.
By Jordan Schultz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRTTER

Last week, Dexter Lawn was trairsformed into a graveyard. This week,
students exited hathnxim stalls and
observed quiTtations rather than their
own reflections in the mirrors before
them. Tire Mustang statue was
enveloped in a giaiTt orange condom
and a myriad of metal triangle people
voice opinions in silence.
The provocative viewpoints that
have recently sprung up on campus
have created feelings of anger,
empLTwerment, agreement and con
fusion among students.
Undeniably, they have sparked
conversation.
For the students of LA 320,
Design TTieory for Landscape

A rchitects, any statement that
evokes dialogue is a successful one.
T he recent ctintroversial additions
to the campus are part of “TTie
Medium is the Message,” an assign
ment based cm creating designs and
expressions in space that will open
up conversations, said LA 320 pro
fessor Beth Diamond.
“T he point i.sn’t to tiffend or to tell
pietTple what to think, hut to engage
people in the topic,” .she said.
l3iamond said she encouraged her
students to chixise an issue they felt
was imfXTitant to communicate and
create a design that wcxild change
petjple’s perception of the space and
hopefully make them look at things
in a different way.
“I want the students to understand
that they have power and resptansi-

Sm oking on cam pus gets
tougher at CSU Chico

hility in design,” she said.
In groups ranging from two t(i five
members, students were given rela
tively free reign to chtxise a stKial,
political or economic topic and bring
it to light by some artistic and cre
ative use of space, said landscape
architecture junior Ryan Quigless,
one of Diamond’s students.
“EveryiTne really put their own
ideas and creativity into it,” he said.
Topics such as gay rights, war, self
reflection, terrorism and the fallacy
cif higher education are among the
issues students have chosen to con
vey in their installations.
Each project is displayed for a
number of days and is then replaced
by a different design.

see PROJECTS, page 2

Protesters urge
selflessness
By Andrea Svoboda

By Bonnie Guevara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRfTTR

soSE DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

Architecture senior Elizabeth Ernst sm okes outside of her
design lab in the architecture building veranda.

Lighting up a cigarette before or after
cla.ss may become more difficult for stu
dents at California State University,
('h ico.
C S U C hico President Manuel
Esteban signed a new tobacco smoking
pxrlicy on O ct. 2.
Chico is the first C SU to apply a more
thorough ptilicy since the Board of
Trustees granted permi.ssion to all uni
versity presidents in September to create
more stringent smoking policies on cam
pus.
While President Warren Baker has no
immediate plans of implementing a new
smoking policy, his office will he lotiking
over Cal Poly’s current smoking ptilicy
and making sure it is up to date, said I3an
Howard-Greene, executive assistant to
the president.

C SU C hico’s new smoking policy
consists of three phases, according to a
pre.ss release. All ashtrays will be moved
25 feet from on-campus doorways, win
dows, hreezeways and awnings, in the
first pxilicy phase. In addition to the 25ftx)t rule, smoking will aLsti he prohibited
inside university facilities, and all other
university-contnilled facilities.
louring the second phase, benches
and cigarette urns will he placed in des
ignated smoking areas on campus. Lastly,
nLiticc of the new policy will he printed
in the 2003-2004 telephone registration
Ixxik and university catalog.
However, there hasn’t been miKh of a
reaction from students since the new
policies have been signed, C SU Chico
A.ssociated Students President Jimmy
Reed said in phone interview.
“Right now, students haven’t reacted

see POLICY, page 10
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N li turkey, no gravy, no stuffing, no
peas. How c(Hild it he Thanksgiving
withiHit any of these?
T(xlay in the University Union from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Students for SsKial
Change will hold a sit-in to inform stu
dents about world hunger, said Ali
Schlageter, sixial science senior and co
director of Students for Social Change.
Students for 5k)cial Change is a
Student Qimmunity Services gnxip. and
Schlageter is one of the event’s organiz
ers.
Philosophy senior and S C S director
Greg Siragusa said the Llemonstration is a
way to help smdents from sheltered hackgnxinds gain a better understanding of
hunger issues.
"The sit-in is to raise awareness of
hunger issues arixind the world,” Siragusa

see SIT-IN, page 10
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emphasizing the masculine and femi
nine heart rather than outward appear
ances.
continued from page 1
“We wanted people to see that the
routine of kxiking at oneself in the mir
Cal Poly only has three officially des ror is not a necessity every time,” he
ignated free-speech areas, limiting said.
Gifford said that if even just a few
where projects can be placed, Diamond
people
read his team’s messages and
said.
However, the partnership of students were inspired by them, the design had
who trartsformed the Mustang statue power.
Landscape architecture senior Jamie
into a safe-sex adv(x:ate stepped outside
of the free speech boundaries to display Tliomas’ installation, symbolizing the
their idea of “Wrapping Fate.”
fallacy of higher education, has not yet
“We wanted to take the overused been displayed, but she said she would
statement of ‘practice safe sex’ and welcome positive and negative reac
bring it into a new light, allowing it to tions to her group’s work.
infuse itself into the student conversa
“Everyone’s entitled to their own
tion,” said one of the designers, who opinion,” she said. “If people are talking
asked to remain anonymous. “We about ours at all. I’m happy.”
wanted people to get past the initial
Thomas said it’s important that peo
baggage attached to the phrase itself.”
ple are discussing the projects <md care
Because students have been exptised enough to get angry about, them.
to the idea of safe sex since their ele
“It’s good to see what people feel
mentary years, the term has lost its strongly about,” she said.
meaning over time, the student said.
Diamond said the purpose of the
“The idea is to restate safe sex by project is to teach students that as
means that will bridge the gap between designers, they have incredible power
the present and past connotation,” the and impact in creating space.
student said.
“T he idea is for them to not just float
W ith stares from passing students through the world and be irresponsi
and notes left in opposition, some of ble,” Diamond said, “but (also) to rec
the installations have received negative ognize their power as future leaders.”
reactions.
But even negative reactions from
students prove the projects’ effective
ness, Diamond said..
“Their installation was successful,”
she siiid. “If pteople ignored it, it would
be useless. It got people to further
articulate their views.”
Covered bathrtxim mirrors in the
library' and other designated areas also
evt)ked a campus response.
Paper silhouettes juxtapo.sed with
inspirational quotes urged students to
lixik inward and bltx:ked the areas
where most primp and perfect their
outward appearance.
Lmdscap^e architecture senior Chad
Gifford said his team fcKused on

^

Coming up this week

^"Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon"- T h e
film w ill b e s h o w n in C h u m a sh A u d ito riu m
to n ig h t a t 8.

*Lobby Corps - Learn

P o ly a t a lo cal a n d s ta te w id e le vel to d a y fro m
11 a .m .to 12 p .m .in C h u m a sh A u d ito riu m .

^Iraq: Reality and U.S. Policy - C al

in g to n ig h t a t 7 p .m .in b u ild in g 3, ro o m 213.

^Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Writing ContestP o e try o r sh o rt essay (m ax. 1,200 w o rd s)
re s p o n d in g to K in g 's q u o te : "In ju stic e a n y 
w h e re is a th re a t to ju s tic e e v e ry w h e re ."
En trie s m u st b e in b y D ec. 13. S tu d e n ts
sh o u ld b rin g th e m to th e fro n t d esk o f
S tu d e n t Life.

LOBBY FOR
STUDENT
RIGHTS

O S M I!

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

AL POLY'S

LIBBYCORIFA

/
Uß/

INFORMATIONSESSIONS;
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20

THURSDAY, NOV. 21

II A.M.tO 12 P.M.
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM

S E R V IC E S

Complete, one-stop, student travel services including:
Travel counseling. International Student ID cards.
Hostel cards, passport & visa assistance, passport
photos, discount student air tickets, Eurail p a s s e s &
yj
vacation packages.

P o ly

P o m o n a p ro fesso r Sau l L a n d a u w ill b e sp e a k 

JKtandup/

TRA VEL

a b o u t re p re se n tin g Cal

RALLY UP

FORMOREINFORMATION:

www.asi.calpoly.edu/^overnment 7$6-$8z6

^\,S(K«>a>'^'TRAVELTIMI / Am erican Exprast
3l-

Phone: 783 -7 00 0

E-mail: slo@tvltm .com

Located in S L O at Brood A Marsh, Free Forking at the door

Wrinkle
in Time

D R A S T IC R E N T

The Best Sellin]; Cla»ic Comes to the Stage

A

•

R E D D C T ID N !!!

r w i*

From the book by Madeleine L’Kngle
Adapted by Al .Schnupp and Erma Stauffer

World Premiere
Cal Poly Theatre
November 14,15,16 and 21,22,23

Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8:00pm
November 16 and 23

Saturday matinees at 2:00pm
Admission $12.00
.Students ami Seniors $10.00
Reservations; 805.756.2787

Produced with the pennLxsion nf
l.«8cher and l^ettcher, LTD

V
aleneia
Student Apartments
Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with F R E E internet access
Heated Pool and Gam e Room
Som e Newly Remodeled Apartments still available

We have D RASTICALLY
reduced our rents to fill our
last remaining rooms and
apartments. Stop by our
Leasing Office for
details on our specials!
Rents starting as low as
$400 per month I
(per room for Month-to-Month
contracts only)

D R A S T IC R E N T R E D U C T IO N S P EC IA L!

,4 0 0 / m

o n t h l

VA LCN CIA S T U D E N T A D A SITM CN TS
555 Ramona Drive San Luis O b i s p o

805.S43-I480

www.Vpt4j#Sj|ljp<ltt»nents.com
M*«-HX,
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NationalBriets
Three photographers to stand
trial for Princess Diana crash
pictures
PARIS - A French judge has
ordered three photographers to stand
trial for pictures they snapped of the
1997 car crash that killed Princess
Diana and her boyfriend, Dodi Fayed,
judicial officials said Wednesday.
The order follows a criminal com
plaint for invasion of privacy filed by
Dodi Fayed’s father. Egyptian-born bil
lionaire Mohamed A1 Fayed, the offi
cials said on condition of anonymity.
The photographers only will be tried
for pictures they took of Dodi Fayed
since Diana’s relatives and tfie British
royal family are not plaintiffs in the
case, the officials said.
In his decision Tuesday, Judge Bruno
Peries dismissed the case against five
other photographers who uxjk pictures
at the scene of the Aug. 31, 1997,
crash, the officials said. The judge iden
tified only Jacques Langevin, Christian
Martinez and Eric Chas.sery as having
made photos deemed unacceptable.
In a separate case over responsibility
for the crash, France’s highest court in
April ended years of court battles by
dismissing charges of manslaughter
against the photographers, who were
pursuing the car carrying the princess
when it crashed.

New York City studies cruise
ships as option for housing
homeless
NEW YORK - Desperate for ways
to combat a surge in homelessness as

winter nears. New York City is look
ing into whether retired cruise ships
could be converted into shelters.
The city’s commissioner of home
less services and other officials flew to
the Bahamas on the mayor’s private
jet Wednesday to inspect retired ships.
“They’re looking at options that
would provide safe.and appropriate
shelter to the homeless, just looking to
see if this may present a viable
option,”
said
Jim
Anderson,
spokesman for Commissioner Linda
Gibbs.
Last month, a record 37,100 home
less people were sleeping in city shel
ters each night, according to the
Coalition for the Homeless, which
compiles statistics for the city. The
number was 21,000 in 1998.

Father convicted of two counts
for death of toddler left in van
for seven hours
M A N A SSA S, Va. - A father of 13
was convicted
of
involuntary
manslaughter and reckless endangerment Wednesday in the death of his
toddler daughter, who was left in a
van for seven hours on a hot day.
,
Kevin Kelly showed no emotion as
the jury foreman read the verdicts. His
wife and children could be heard sob
bing as they left the courtroom.
Frances Kelly, who was 21 months
old, died May 29 after she was left in
her car seat in the family’s van outside
their home for seven hours. She was
discovered by passers-by.
A n autopsy report found that the
girl died of hyperthermia and that an
hour after her death her body temper-
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ature still exceeded 105 degrees.
Kelly could be sentenced to up to
10 years in prison on the involuntary
manslaughter conviction and five
years on the reckless endangerment
count. T he jury, which began its
deliberations Tuesday afternoon, will
make a sentencing recommendation
after hearing additional evidence.
The defense called no witnesses but
argued that Kelly had entrusted two of
his older children with taking the
younger children out of the van while
he did errands. T he defense said each
teenager thought the other had
removed the girl from the van, where
the temperature soared to 140 degrees.

tially spilling aK)ut 800,000 gallons
that contaminated fisheries, black
ened beaches and killed wildlife along
nearly 200 miles of the Iberian penin
sula. T he vessel broke apart and sank
after a three-day salvage operation
that involved towing it away from the
Spanish coast.
T he preliminary cost for cleanup
and lost economic activity was esti
mated at $42 million and could take
six months, said Spain’s Environment
Minister Jaume Matas. TTie govern
ment curtailed fishing in the area.

IntemationalBriefs

BERLIN - Michael Jackson said
he made a “terrible mistake” by hold
ing his infant son over the railing of a
fourth-flixjr balcony at a Berlin hotel
to show fans below but shocking many
pieople who watched the scene cap
tured on video.
Television around the world
repeatedly broadcast footage of the
reclusive pop star’s brief appearance
Tuesday at the Hotel Adlon across
from Berlin’s landmark Brandenburg
Gate.
The boy had a white cloth over his
head as Jackson held him with one
arm around his waist over the edge of
the hotel’s iron balcony railing.
Fans cheered as Jackson appeared
with the child, but the pop star quick
ly retreated into his hotel room.
The child, wearing a baby blue
jumper, was the singer’s third and
youngest. Prince Michael II, said
Antje Sigesmund, a spokeswoman for

011 slick off Spain broken up in
high winds as workers scram
ble to fend off major spill
C A IO N , Spain - Winds exceed
ing 60 mph Wednesday broke up a 22mile-long oil slick threatening rich
fishing waters and pristine beaches
■along the Spanish coast, and authori•ties said the stricken tanker had
released no more fuel after sinking to
the bottom of the Atlantic.
I The winds and heavy seas, with
waves of 26 feet, pushed a second,
smaller slick northward along the
Portuguese shore as workers from both
countries fought to protect the envi
ronment from the additional 800,000
gallons of fuel oil released into the
ocean as the ship split in two and sank
Tuesday 150 miles off northern Spain.
The Bahamas-flagged Prestige rup
tured in stormy weather Nov. 13, ini

Michael Jackson apologizes for
d an glin g child out Berlin hotel
window

the Bambi entertainment award cere
mony, which Jackson is attending in
Berlin.

Bush urges NATO stand against
Iraq, says war can be avoided
PRA G U E, Czech Republic President Bush exhorted N A TO
allies, as they gathered in this
Bohemian capital under cover of
American F-16 jets, to stand together
in a strong “coalition of the willing”
against Iraq’s Saddam Hussein so that
war might be averted.
“By remaining strong and united
and tough we’ll prevail,” the president
said Wednesday.
The first of 19 NATO leaders to
come here for an alliance summit
focused on expansion and moderniza
tion, Bush sought to sot:)the European
anxieties about war with promises of
consultation and hopes for peace.
In a news conference with Czech
President Vaclav Havel, Bush said a
military clash with Iraq was his “last
choice” - and an avoidable one. It is
still possible Saddam Hussein could
get the message. Bush said.
“If the collective will of the world
is strong, we can achieve disarmament.
peacefully,” he said.
But, the president added, if Saddam
refuses to abandon his weapxins pro
grams, “the United States will lead a
coalition of the willing to disarm
him.”

Briefa compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
news editor Andra Coberly.

Brighten a child's holiday season
in San Luis Obispo this year.

Pizza deals starting at $5.95!
Great prices on cold tap beer!
Multiple TV's, including a
BIG screen w/sports alwa^ on!
Chose a child's name and wish on the holiday tree in the
Community Center DU room 217 L or help purchase
playground equipment for children at the homeless
shelter. Bring wraped gift or donation back to the
Community Center. Contact Am anda at 756.5834

Itap p y ) W

6 “ ÌÌ pm

49eis, Raiders & the rest of the NFL! I
H a n n v H o lid a y s

Holiday Gift Drive

Student Connmunity Services

^

November 14th - December 9th

NCAA Football 8 Baskety
'»

».

Lakers, Dippers, Kings & other l\BA action!

Kings, Sharks & more NHL
Di(«-i« TaÉf-1'il Gfwps

_i8nl8i8ry„
This event is sponsored by
Cal Poly's Student Life and
Leadership

linLQinriei Late

lODD Higuia S i
www.woodstocksslo.com
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Is porn really a
four-letter word?

Journalists up against
a flawed industry

can’t resist a dare, 1 never could. Eat a whole bowl of onions? Wear an Afro to school?
Pretend to he British on a date? BR IN G IT O N ! So when my friend Adam triple-dog dared
me to write a column on pom, I had no choice but to accept.
It’s a funny thing, pornography. Even saying the full term “pornography” makes me feel old
and conservative, like I should be using words like “dope” and “smart alec.”
For centuries, people have been in an uproar about it, claiming that it leads to moral decay,
the loss of innocence and sexual perversion. And all ot that is probably true. But then again,
people have said the same about drinking, swearing, dancing and rock music. So I, the eter
nal logician, draw the conclusion that if I partake all of these other debaucheries, then isn’t
porn simply next on the list? G o big or go home, 1 always say.
My interest with porn started the day 1 saw the episode of
“Friends” where Joey discovered R achel’s naughty bcxik.
“It’s not porn, its erotica,” she insisted. Hmm ... this concept
of “erotica” intrigued me. Most girls I know worship Jennifer
Aniston. I religiously straighten my hair, eat Zone perfect meals
and try to date guys named Ross. And 1 believe that women
have been pounding for years on the door of dirtiness that she
opened with that episode.
Men, the salacious beasts they are, already watch raunchy,
nasty X-rated videos.
Women are different. We soft and sweet creatures will read
sexy and sensual novels with coy smiles and blushed cheeks
rather than prowl around the back section of Studio Video.
But are we s'o different? Is it sti hard to believe that we tix)
would enjoy a carnal overload?
My street has set about changing that; being the only women
on the block full of frat guys and hxnball players has its advan
tages.
A mischievous r(X)mmate and I have been known to rent “Barely Legal, Volume 3” and
watch all three hours of it with our scalding hot neighbors. W e fall asleep in their beds,
drifting off to the sounds of Houston’s latest adventure. We ask each other advice and trade
stories, while a Germ an gangbang plays innix:ently in the background. W e’ll cook dinner
for the boys and find our screensaver changed from Britney to someone in bondage spread
eagle, and all get a good laugh!
But, as with anything controv ersial, there are pros and cons. H ustler magazine can
make shy women more fam iliar with the frighten ing site o f a naked m ale body, and
videos can take the mystery
__________________________________________________

I

out of sex.
w
I
How'ever, many men have ATíXrCí? 710 T ílistdK C ¡
m istakenly
good in bed.

th o u g h t

th a t

F..Wwomen

w ant

a man who is raunchy and

I ClOTl t CldvOCCLtC
putting pomography near children, in our

suhurbs, OTOn Chnscmos Cards... But

us

funny and titillating and Can bring some
excitement to my Street on a rainy night.

kinky all the tim e. It makes us
feel cheap and w horish. I d say
./
o
that perhaps on e-fou rth o f all
hook-ups should be wild and nasty. If it’s too vulgar too o ften , you lose th at erotic
charge.
A nother big downside is that you stop seeing sex as tender and beautiful, and only as
filthy and obscene. You forget how to make love and know only how to f** k . This can lead
women to feeling guilty, because we are taught that sex is an act bom of love and respect,
not of thigh-high boots and crotchless panties.
It is also highly addictive. Did you know that every notorious serial killer cited their
compulsion for porn as a m ajor cause o f their psychosis? T h a t’s what 1 heard. O n a much
less sinister level, intnxlucing it into a relationship can add some spice if used in mixleration. But you might find that you are unable to function sexually without it.
Make no mistake; 1 don’t adviKate putting pornography near children, in our suburbs or
on Christmas cards. It does objectify and disrespect women; money shots don’t help the fem
inist cause. But it’s funny and titillating and can bring some excitem ent to my street on a
rainy night. And, aKwe all, it should not be stimething that women feel guilty about enjoy
ing. Women have the same, if not more, sexual impulses than men, and we should be allowed
to explore them with the same leeway.
Boys will he boys? Rubbish! Petiple will be people. It’s time to stop the negative stigmatism of women who embrace sexuality.
¡Viva la pasión! ¡Viva el amor! After all, what would men do withtnit steamy and seduc
tive women slinking ar»)und this earth?
1 guess they’d just have to find «)me other señorita to write these muy picante columns,
no?

Shallon Lester is a speech communication senior and M ustang Daily columnist, not to
mention hot stuff. E-mail her story ideas, questions, great recipes or pick-up lines at shallonlester@hotmail.com.
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(U -W IR E ) LIN COLN , Neb. - There are two
basic problems with the news business today. T he
first is as old as the typewriter. T he second is as
new, flashy, fast-paced, computer-generated and
senseless as “A m erican Morning with Paula
Zahn.”
T h e first problem is inherent in news.
Repx)rters and editors are required to know much
too much. Every day the topic changes, and every
day they must become a new type of expert. Yet
they’re not suppo.sed to write like an expert; the
words must be composed for a layman.
Today it may be capital punishment; the
reporter must understand the aggravating factors
that make a murC O rn rn G n te ry

J^rer eUgible for
death. Tomorrow
it may be .school consolidation; the reporter must
know how the State C om m ittee for the
Reorganization ot School Districts settles dis
putes between angry residents of dying communi
ties.
The day after that, the police chief announces
he’s Kx)king k)r some guy who likes to masturbate in
public; the reporter shakes his head and drives to
the pxjlice station.
By the nature of the job, a reporter is not an
expert. He is a jack of all trades, king t)f none.
And writing for the layman, well, that’s harder
than you think.
So when you read alxiut yourself in the paper,
don’t get tex) angry at the reporter for getting it
wrong. He or she didn’t know any better. And,
assuming the reporter was overworked and
underpaid - who isn’t? T he reporter probably
didn’t care.
O f course, specialization helps. One reporter
handles the courts, another watches the legisla
ture and a third follows the cops beat, which
includes all episodes of public masturbation.
W ithin their topics, they become not experts, but
well-practiced onkx)kers. T h at’s far better than
becoming ignorant once again every morning.
For more than a century, reporters and editors
have handled this first problem abtiut as well as we
can expect, considering most journalists chcxise
the field because they flunked pre-calculus.
Tcxlay, the news business’ first problem has
been exacerbated by another. This second prob
lem is inherent in business. It’s profits, market
share, meaningless industry awards, arrogant
advertising, personal ambition and fast, sloppy
reporting.
In journalism, the old maxim is not true.
Q im petition brings out the worst in men and in
products, too.
T he new nonns of journalism run counter to a
reporter’s mission of public service.
Hell with quality; first is best: After the 2000
presidential election, every big-time T V news
reporter appeared on camera with a fresh copy of
former Vice President Gore versus President
George W. Bush without reading it first. In other
words, those reporters neglected to do any report
ing.
Honor those who drive the fastest: Reporters
from the I'lenver Post have been praised for “break
ing” news of the Q>lumbine massacre. Apparently,
they did a really good job of listening to the police
radio.
Nolxxly “broke Columbine.” You don’t break a
story by showing up 10 seconds before everyone
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The pressures on mainstream jour-nalists today prohibit them from
doing their jobs well.
else. You break a story when you find, through
diligent reporting, something no one else would
have found.
G o for the good sound bite or the poignant
quote, not the insightful explanation. In all the
news I’ve seen recently, the technical methods
used by U .N . Weapons inspectors have been
explained only once. T h at was on Comedy
C entral’s “T h e Daily Show with Jon Stewart.”
Stewart, whose show is supposed to merely
m(.x:k the news business, also helped me under
stand the competing interests of national intelli
gence agencies. These are sericxis issues in the
war on terrorism. They need to Jie addressed indepth by serious news outlets.
Be aggressive. T he timid are losers: T he day
five people were killed at
U .S . Bank in
Norfolk, Va., one reporter, without permission,
set up her camera on the front lawn of an ele
mentary school. T he principal, who was busy
that day figuring out how to deliver the news to
her students, had to take time to shoo the
reporter away.
Another reporter, while driving around a near
by neighKirhood, asked a woman for directions
to a victim ’s house. T h a t’s how this woman
learned the victim ’s identity. Fortunately, she was
not a close friend or family member.
Sometimes, in a sense, journalists become
inbred. T h e newsnxim perspective becomes out
of touch with non-journalists.
O n an episode of “Nightline,” Jt)hn L^onvan of
N BC News tried to explain why reporters so
often get excited at the same time the rest of
society is horrified.
“A teenage gunmim, six students wounded - this
is what we call a gcxxl story. And no, it is not raw
cynicism at work. It’s more that just as soldiers need
a war to do their job and firefighters need a fire to
do theirs, the news business needs news,” Donvan
said.
His analogy is flawed. A soldier who truly
enjoys killing is sick from^ serving for too long.
A firefighter who delights in entering a burning
building is crazy. A journalist who gets elated
over covering a deadly tragedy better check
himself; if h e’s not careful, he too will appear
sick or crazy.
Also, his statement lacks humility. A ll soldiers
and firefighters risk their lives - the ultimate sacri
fice. Very few journalists risk theirs.
The pressures on mainstream journalists today
prohibit them from doing their jobs well. They’re
failing to develop good, long-term sources. Great
stories come through those scturces, those honest
watchdogs who spill the truth only to the mtjst
trusted reporters.
T he heart of gixxl journalism lies right there trust. And too many citizens have lost trust in
their newspapers and newscasters.
We have a free press. T h at’s a given. But unless
it is also hard-working, vigilant and dedicated to
public service, it’s a farce.

Shane Pekny is a Daily Nebraskan (U. Nebraska)
staff writer.
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Rushing into
marriage is
expensive
eople nowadays view marriage like horny guys
view sex - as notches in their bedpost. T h e more
they get, the more desirable and better they think
they are.
G et this, 1 am 22 years old and have been a bridesmaid
three times. However, the truly sad part is, not one of those
marriages lasted longer than a year.
Is it me? Am 1 a jinx?
O r was it the fact that all three of the couples dated an
average o f five months prior to the “1 do’s”?
W ho knows? But one thing is for certain/thousands of
people are’ getting married too quickly, and fpr the wrong
reasons.
O n average, 100,000 people say “1 do” every year in Las
^
_______
Vegas, which is about 315
C O m iT lG n tflr y
weddings per day.
T h e burning question in
my mind is: W hat has happened to the sanctity of mar
riage?
1 don’t want to preach, hut the vows do say “ ‘til death
do us part.” These words shouldn’t he taken so lightly.
Most o f my friends later confessed that they simply lust
ed after their significant others; they didn’t love them. O ne
of them even told me that she got married because she was
bored.
1 am for marriage when it involves two individuals who
know they are getting married for the right reasons.
Pregnancy, money, Kiredom and quieting a nagging m oth
er are not gtx)d enough reasons to walk down the aisle.
W hat happens when these lustful individuals do get
married? They spend five minutes with each other and get
divorced.
Recent statistics suggest that half of all marriages will
end in divorce. In Southern California, the divorce rate is
even higher, somewhere in the neighborhood of 60 per
cent to 75 percent, according to www.divorcewizards.com.
T he W eb site alsti wrote that the current cost of divorce
is about $20,000. G reat, if it doesn’t work, all we have to
do is fork over a small fortune and get a divorce. No prob
lem, it’s not like 1 have student loans and car payments to
deal with.
T h e high divorce rate in Southern C alifornia proba
bly has som ething to do w ith th e thousands o f
“Hollywood hoes” getting marryied and divorced in the
same week.
Take the recent engagem ent o f Ben A ffleck and
Jennifer Lopez. T h e divorce papers aren’t even finalized
with her old huhby and she already has a new ring on her
finger.
Granted, if Affleck gave me a rock the size of a Buick I’d
say yes too. But that is another subject. Come on, less than
five months ago she was married to Chris Judd.
C arm en Electra and D ennis Rodm an are also guilty
o f getting caught up in the marriage frenzy. For nine
whole days this modern-day odd couple was blissfully
married.
Finally, there’s the infamous Billy Bob TTiomton and
Angelina Jolie fiasco. Even the blood bond shared by this
duo wasn’t strong enough to keep them from contacting
their divorce lawyers two years later.
Celebrities are the best example of why I have decided
not to get married.
I guess I am just too cynical and view all the shattered
celebrity relationships as giant neon signs flashing
“S T O P !”
It just goes to show that the words “I do” have lost all
meaning.
Marriage has even been used as a ratings stunt to get
viewers - the show “W ho W ants to Marry A Millionaire?”
united two strangers and got them to exchange vows in
front of a studio audience. Excuse me, what? Did anyone
actually think that marriage was going to last?
As for us “non-famous” individuals, marriage should be
taken to the heart, especially since the average wedding
costs more than $ 1 9 ,0 0 0 , according to www.weddinggazette.com.
T he truth is, there is no sanctity left in this oh-so-holy
of a bond.
To all of those out there who are just going to college to
meet a mate, get married and have babies, remember that
of the 2.3 million people that get married every year, half
will fork over thousands of dollars to an always-delighted
divorce lawyer.
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Christen Wegner is a journalism senior and M ustang Daily
staff writer.

Letters to the editor
War is necessary when
loved ones are threatened
Editor,
louring the three years I have spent at
Cal Poly, I have learned a lot about people
and have become stronger and more opin
ionated aht)ut things 1 believe in. For the
last year, there have been countless letters
to this paper about Sept. 11 and about
going to war.
Everyone who reads this paper enjoys
the freedom that was given to them by the
thousands of American men and women
who have fought for this country. Yes,
there have been wars, battles and politics
this country’s leaders were so backwards
on that we all know where their heads
were at the time.
I love this country and everything it
can offer me. I may not always agree
with the leaders we elect to run this
n ation , but 1 would fight if they called
upon me. N ot for them , not for you and
not for som eone I have never met in a
foreign land, but for the freedom that
has been given to me.
Even knowing th at the b attle 1 was
going into was fought for a lost cause or
for the wrong reasons, I would fight.
Maybe it’s because my uncle did in
V ietnam , or maybe because many men
did and died for som ething th at never
existed or never should have.
You say le t’s sit back and look for
peaceful ways o f dealing with Iraq; it’s
not Iraq we need to worry about but its
leaders. You say sit on our hands, hut
the m inute we are attached and som e
one you know dies th e qu estion
becom es why didn’t our governm ent do
som ething to prevent it, why didn’t
they stop the men who lead the attack
against us? T hey must have known who
they were.
You want to know why? Becau.se there
are people in this country who don’t real
ize that sometimes you can ’t sit home
w atching Monday N ight Football or
reading a book.

Sometimes you have to get up and go
to war before someone else starts killing
your friends and family. You can ’t tell me
that if someone you loved - your mother,
father, brother, sister or girlfriend - was
murdered, that you would stand still and
let that person kill someone else you
loved. I’m not saying that going to war is
absolutely the right thing to do, hut it
sure the hell heats sitting home on our
thumbs waiting for a nuclear bomb to
drop next door.
D on’t kill the innocent; take out those
who would.

pus.
So Brian, unless you want us to come
into your lab and critique your next
design, give journalism majors a break.
W e’re here for the same reason you are to learn. U nlike most majors, however,
we have to publish our learning experi
ences.
»

Sarah Thien is a Journalism senior. She is a
former Mustang Daily staff writer and
nobody laughed at her stories unless she
wanted them to.

Amanda Brush-Britton is an agribusiness
junior.

Daily should publish all
students' homework
Editor,
I would like to invite Brian Takeuchi
to publish his next homework assign
ment, we’ll put it in the Mustang Daily so
that the whole schtwl can scrutinize his
grammar, sentence structure and his
sprinkler systems. T h en , and only then,
will he have the right to criticize journal
ism students who have the courage to put
their homework in Mustang Daily every
day.
A fter all, this isn’t our job yet, it’s a
class. W riting for the Mustang Daily is a
learning experience, and a hard one. So
sure, some of the articles aren’t that
great, 1 laugh sometimes tixi, but th at’s
why some o f us are bound for T h e New
York Times and others will he writing for
T h e Tribune.
Just like some landscape architecture
majors will be designing strip malls some
day and others may be destined to design
the next Getty.
A lso, losing our accredidation had
n o th in g to do w ith th e w riting in
Mustang Daily. W e lost it because o f a
lack o f diversity in our departm ent and
a high rate o f faculty turnover, two
problems th at plague the entire cam 

Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profrinities and
length. Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should Include the writer's full
name, phone number,-major and class
standing.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By^
(805) 756^784

Byt-mail:

mustarHidaily@hotmail.com
Letters must come from a Cal Poly
e-maU account. Do not send letters as
an attachment Please send the text in
the body of the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless
you submit It in the correct format.
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Dorm porn features 20 to 30 students on camera
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Tuition hikes
hit colleges
nationwide

By Mitch Blacher
Indiana D aily S tudent (Indiana U niversity.)

(U -W IR E)
BLO O M IN G TO N ,
Ind. - An adult film that includes
scenes shot-in an Indiana University
dorm will feature fcx)tage of 20 t(5 30
students when it’s released sometime
this winter, an adult film company
.spokeswoman said Monday.
Meanwhile, lU administrators said
an investigation into what transpired
in Teter Quad the first week in October
is nearing completion amid concerns
the filming could tarnish lU ’s academ
ic reputation.
Calli Cox, publicist and adult film
actress for Shane Enterprises, said more
than ICX) .students were involved with
the filming of “Campus Invasion,”
while 20 to 30 signed a mcxleling waiv
er permitting their likeness to he used
in the final version of the film.
Cox said the students wh(i signed
the release were filmed receiving oral
sex from adult film actresses. In all,
Shane Enterprises brought six adult
actors to Bkx)mington, Ind. — two

By Brandon Jenkins
T he D aily A ztec (S an D ieg o S tate U n iv er sit y )

(U -W IR E ) SA N D IE G O - A
downturn in the econom y has lead
colleges across the n atio n to
increase tuition fees.
A study released hy the C ollege
Board O ct. 21 shows that two- and
four-year public and private univer
sities have raised tuition n atio n 
wide for the 2002-03 academic year.
Four-year public
in stitu tio n s
have raised fees close to 10 percent
and average now at $4,081 — a
$ 3 5 6 increase from last year’s
$3,7 2 5 average.
However,
San
Diego
S ta te
University, and all other C alifornia
State U niversities, won’t he afflict
ed with an increase any tim e soon
and Gov. Gray Davis has said he has
no plans to increase tuition either.
C S U spokeswoman C lara PotesFellow said there is no talk o f a fee
increase at the C S U level.
Private four-year institution fees
have been raised $1,001 from an
average of $1 7,272 to $1 8 , 273 — a
5.8 percent increase.
A 7.9 percent increa.se has raised
tw o-year public in stitu tio n fees
$127 from last year’s $ 1 ,6 0 8 average
to this year’s $ 1 ,735 average.
Two-year private institution fees
have increased 7.5 percent averag
ing at $ 9 ,8 9 0 — a $ 6 9 0 increase
from last years $9 ,2 0 0 .
Potes-Fellow said there are two
different fees in the C S U to take
in to accoun t before finalizing
tu ition cost. O n e is the S ta te
University fee that C S U applies to
all students attending a C S U cam 
pus. T h e other is a campus fee.
Every campus has its own addition
al fees that students have to pay.
P otes-Fellow said the average
C S U campus fee for the 2 002-03
academic year is $ 4 9 8 . T his repre.sents a $50, or 11 percent, increase
from the prior year.
She said this fee, com bined with
the State U niversity fee of $ 1 ,4 2 8 ,
brings the final average tuition to
$ 1 ,9 2 6 for all 23 C S U schi>ols.
San Diego S tate sprikesman Jason
Foster said additional fees may he
rai.sed hy individual campuses. He
said Associated Students is able to
hold referendums for increased fees
in order to enhance a project or a
part of the campus.
T h e most recent example of this
on S D S U ’s campus was the new
Aztec C enter referendum. T h is fee
— that would have increased stu
dents tuition $95 over a three-year
period — was voted down hy stu
dents Nov. 6-7.
O ut-of-state students have had a
fee increase of 15 percent, PotesFellow said. T h e rates for nonC alifornia residents increased from
an average of $ 9 ,2 5 6 to $ 1 0 ,3 3 6 ,
effective Fall 2002.
N onresident tu itio n is much
higher because they must pay an
extra $282 per unit, Foster said.
A State University fee has not
been increased sin ce 1 9 9 4 -9 5 ,
Potes-Fellow said. However, a
reduction of 5 percent occurred in
both 1998-99 and 1999-2000.
M arketing junior C hris D iven
said he is glad the S tate University
fee has not been raised despite the
fact that the

fWii hAKc .

male and four female.
Q ix said Shane Enterprises solicited
campus groups from Greek orgimizations and cluKs to take part in the film
ing three weeks prior to their four-day
visit.
“We contacted several different
organizations on campus and got a very
gcxxJ response from several people,”
Cox said. “TTiese students are adults
who made their own decisions.”
But lU-Blixjm ington Chancellor
Sharon Brehm said Shane Enterprises
was here to exploit lU students.
“1 think people understand the fact
that this group had in mind to he very
harmful to our students,” Brehm said.
“These people came from the outside
to make trouble, and they did. Students
need to he responsible for their con
duct, hut let’s remember who came
looking for the students.”
Brehm encouraged students to feel
comfortable to talk to her or any uni
versity official about their concenis.
Cox said her company did not
exploit students because it was their
decision to participate.

“One student told us he films his
own adult movies in his domi nxjm all
the time,” Q tx said. “These things
happen on your campus whether we
are involved or not.”
lU launched a campus-wide investi
gation late last month, led by the lU
Police Department.
T he investigation regarding resi
dence halls is almost finished, while the
investigation of off campus activity,
including Greek involvement, is orvgoing, lU spokesman Bill Stephan said.
“1 think our investigation is reaching
closure in terms of the first phase,”
Stephan said. “We aren’t going to jump
to any conclusions because we want to
make sure we have the facts in hand
before we act.”
In ;in Oct. 3 report, resident manag
er of Teter Quad Cedric Harris said he
observed a film crew and several
women who were not fully clothed in
the dorm, according to a statement.
The individuals told Harris they
were students from Los Angles working
on a film project, the statement said.
Harris asked them to leave.

I 0a m

spokeswoman Jane Jankowski said lU
did not connect the Oct. 3 incident to
the filming of pornography until an
Oct. 23 story in the IDS.
lUPD Sgt. Tim Lewis said the inves
tigation still needs to be viewed by sev
eral University officials.
“We are about done with it and are
trying to wrap it up so it can get
reviewed,” Lewis said.
Cox said the film crew and actors
were invited into Teter-Wissler by stu
dents who live in the dorm. She said
filming tLXjk in the hallways and bath
room of the dorm.
Stephan said Shane Enterprises is
using calculated tactics to exploit stu
dents and the university for financial
gain.
“This was an exploitative opera
tion,” Stephan said. “They didn’t noti
fy administration officials, they made
direct contact with students and then
used university property for proprietal
gain.”
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F R E E P A R K IN G I

Used and abused, it waits in the corner of a dark
^
to curl from a^e aroun
^well-worn grooves left % the owner’s footprint. Eve
its oncerwhite wheels have yellowed' through time. When
•urned over, some red and black paint chips still cling to
•he darkened vjood of the board. What used to be skull
.•e,and crossbones is interrupted by long scratches from
urbslides. These marks, coupled with the bones graph
ic, say a lot about the board’s rider.
The skateboard, like a piece of urban art, is a statelent for who he is.
see SKATE DECKS, p a d M

'toAA :v•** ,»
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Everyday Art

Skateboard decks: a canvas for ideas, angst and visions
too. These unique works o f art are
created w herever they can find
room , including on garages and
continued from page 7
decks. It is the personal touch that
attracts the buyers.
W h eth er it is a detailed graphic
“T h e smaller (the com pany) the
or passion-inspired painting on the better, the poorer (th e com pany)
underside o f the hoard, it is a way the better,” Bettencourt said. “It
for skaters to c o n n e c t to th eir
just gives it that edge.”
sport. It is a window into the sub
B etten court does not take part in
culture o f skate
th e
creativ e
boarding.
▼ ............................................... ...............
process. Instead,
Philosophy Although the deck design^ he finds out what
ju n io r
C arin a
,
.
.
public wants
Zercher apprecimay be artists, are the the
to see on the b o t
ates good art, decks Ycally art?
tom o f its boards.
especially on the
He
said
th at
b ottom
of
a
stencil art is the
skateboard.
best when it comes to hand-painted
“A nyone th at says (a skateboard)
boards.
is not art is not really looking,”
Having listened to what every
Zercher said.
one else wants for so long,
Sh e said she agrees that some B e tte n c o u rt’s op in ion
o f his
decks are ju st about the brand
favorite type o f graphic has nearly
name on the bottom , hut other- been forgotten.
shave a lot more artistic co n ten t.
“1 am too old, I don’t have an
O n e o f her favorite deck designs
op in ion anym ore,” B e tte n co u rt
was a series o f “really cute, yet cool
§aid. “But I do like the ones that
cartoon m onsters."
have social commentary, that pick
“1 am wanting to say they are a topic to go after. T h e ones that
Santa Cruz brand," Zercher said. “It have honesty and tru th behind
is really cool; each team rider has a
(th em ) are definitely my favorite.”
d ifferen t m onster. O n e th at 1
A n oth er skateboard art appreciaremember was a little vampire. I
tor is m ech an ical engineering
liked th at the boards had a story senior N ate C ram ton. He learned
lin e .”
how to skateboard as a child, and a
Inspired by what she has seen on few years ago started skating again.
the bottom o f boards, Zercher and His favorite kinds o f boards are
her room m ates
ones
th at
say
started creatin g
som ething about
their own works
the skater.
**Anyone that says (a
o f art at home.
“1 really like it
W ith
a plain skateboard) is not art is
when it’s a pop
board, they use
culture reference,
not really looking. ”
spray pain t to
like a com ic book
create the image.
Carina Zercher c h a r a c t e r , ”
Zercher said the
C ram ton
said.
hoards turn out
Som
ethin
g
th at
Skateboard art enthusiast
really w ell. So
seems p erson al
far th e words
ized, but a lot of people wouldn’t
purgatory
are
“h in g e”
and
get.”
favorite subjects.
He also likes when skaters do
“T h e blank deck is way cheaper, their own art. He said that someone
and we get to make our own
else might have done the artwork,
im age,” she said.
but it was the skater’s original c o n 
H and-painted boards are what
cept.
B A C O N Skateboards in Cayucos is
A lthough he enjoys many differ
all about. Com pany owner Ethan e n t types o f skateboard art,
B e tte n co u rt started sellin g th e
C ram ton said he likes those that
boards two years ago to cater to the
get to the point.
void o f skateboard makers on the
C en tral C oast. T h eir decks feature
such titles as “Pig A x e ,” “Luscious
Booty Babe” and “Pig on a P latter.”
T h e man responsible for all the
artwork is O rr Menard. He not only
paints the boards, but designs them

SKATE DECKS

Board Art

1,
COURTESY PHOTO

Early beginings, a blank slate in need of som e color.

* I

>•

Jim Phillips'w ork hangs in galleries nationwide and sells
for thousands of dollars. His roots in the skate and surf
culture, combined with his artistic merits, created some
of the most recognizable designs in the scene. Above left,
the fam ous Santa Cruz hand and right, a concert poster.

Above, four decks by
artist Tim McCormic pos
sibly reflect the isolated
aspects to skateboarding,
while (left and right)
artist Baker focuses his
creations on the tradi
tional
professions of
police work and nursing.
•\

Film

Documentary examines teen murders
“Paradise Lost 2-Revelations” documents the appeals
of three young men (T h e W est Memphis 3) serving
time k>r a crime they possibly did not commit.
In J9 9 3 , three second grade boys were brutally murderodfc in the Robin Hood hills o f West Memphis,
Isas. Authorities and media theorized the horrible
Js were part of a “Satanic ritual,” and promptly
Dam ien Echols, jaso n Baldwin, and Jessie
[Iley, teenagers who wore black clothing and lisp heavy metal. Baldwin and Misskelley were sento life and Echols to death, on a series of seemtrroneous investigative practices. T h e only eviIcame when Misskelley, who had an l.Q . of 72,
Bed and implicated the other two teens after
j hours of interrogation without a parent or attortsent.
imentarians Joe Berlinger and Bruce Sinofsky
jte how the West Memphis 3 were convicted on
i confession, represented by attorneys making as
$19 per hour in legal fees, with only $1,0 0 0 for

evidence handling in a case rife with forensic details.
John Mark Byers, a father of one of the deceased, is a
likely candidate. Byers, a man with a history of drug
abuse, violence and felony con viction s, appears
throughout the film in melodramatic vignettes, condemining the West Memphis 3. During the trial, Byers
sent a knife to the filmmakers, which had his son’s
blood type on it and matched the murder weapon.
Sin ce Byers had the same blocxl type as his son, the evi
dence was deemed inconclusive. Byers’ wife mysterious
ly died three years after the case and investigators still
consider her cause of death “unknown.” A forensic
expert discovered bite marks on the victims and the
marks did not match dental records of any of the West
Memphis 3.
Mysteriously, Byers had his teeth extracted after trial
and was not asked to supply dental records.

-C o lin Westerfield, Insomniac U.

“I like things that are plain,” he
said. “Too much distraction loses
me; I like the sim plistic stuff.”
A ll o f which beg the questoin.
Are the decks really art? U nlike the
starving artist who paints out of
inspiration, skateboard decks are
solely designed to make money.
W hen an artist paints what the
public demands, where is the em o
tion and con n ection between the
art and its maker? T h e artists paint
what sells, not necessarily what
com es from the heart.
So, while a board might totally
be you, remember it is also the
countless other people who buy it
as well.

COURTESY PHOTO

This pen and ink by Jim Phillips
m ade it to several decks where it
ultimately scraped off on curbs.
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Everyday Art

Restaurants, cafés pose threat to galleries as only art game in town
By Christen Wegner

café three years ago, one o f the
artists who was supposed to display
their work dropped out at the last
Struggling artists looking for a
m inute.” Brophy said. “A n oth er c o 
wall to hang their work have tradi
worker im mediately said, ‘K itty is
tionally been lim ited to art galleries
an artist,’ and th at was it.”
and, more recen tly, coop erativ e
Brophy started painting several
galleries.
years ago. Sh e is
But more and ▼....................................................................
a
C a lifo rn ia
m ore,
artisans
n ativ e who has
also lived in sev
the fruits o f their
eral states includ
labor n e x t to
ing Arizona and
m eat and potaNew York, where
she studied art at
case,
eggplant around $800 to ohout
Parsons Sch oo l of
and arugula, as $ ¡ ^ 2 0 0 . * *
Design.
restaurants
“1 was the typi
ch oo se to pro
Kitty Brophy cal struggling art
vide art as well
stu d e n t,”
she
as meals. T h e
Artist said. “1 lived in a
Big Sky C afé has
studio apartm ent
established quite
w ith two o th e r individuals and
a following with local artists as the
painted my pictures on my bed in
next hot spot to display their work.
my room .”
T h e current artist on display is
It was about this tim e in her life
Kitty Brophy, a local painter from
th at Brophy decided to focus her
Cam bria who got her start at this
talents in the m edium -of w atercolvery café.
or because it was “less messy when
“W hen 1 was a manager at the
painting on my bed.”
A fter spending 12 years in
New York, she moved back to
C alifornia where she received
her undergraduate degree in c re 
ativ e
w riting
from
the
U niversity of C alifornia, Santa
Cruz.
Brophy stopped painting for
many years and d id n ’t begin
again until a year before the
offer arose at Big Sky C afé.
O n ce she picked up her brush
es, she started getting her inspi
ration from traveling and nature.
“1 am not a landscape painter
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

order to pay for some
gdUeries high commissioTi
price, I would have to raise
paintings* price from

KA0.1TAKK 0SH I/M U ST AN G DAILY

.

Kitty Brophy has a degree in erein te rp re tatio n o f
ative writing from UC Santa Cruz, nature, rock form ations, trees
but her m ost widely seen w ork and flowers.”
hangs on canvases.
However, most of her p ain t
ings are interpretations of a n o th 
er art form.

I
w

Jeffrey D. Stuiberg
Attorney at Law

|

• Aggressive

SUBSTANCE PROBLEM?
ARRESTED?

KAORI TAKEKOSHI/MUSTANG DAILY

Diners take in the ambience of Big Sky restaurant and the work of Kitty Brophy. M any establishments
choose to rotate different artists as the variety of work keeps the decor fresh and interesting.
“M ost of my paintings are done
from my own photography and
th en em bellish ed in my w ork,”
Brophy said. “W hen I lived in New
York, 1 knew a lot o f drag queens
and what 1 noticed was that the
drag queens aren't really women,
they are more outrageous (th an
real) women. Just like my painting,
they too are more beyond and ou t
rageous than nature."
T atiana Zomosa, a manager at
Big Sky C afé, described Brophy’s
work as bold and rich with in ten si

ty“I have never seen w atercolor
done in th at way,” she said.
“(Brophy) has a new and different
way o f looking at things that are

prettier and n ice ."
prices
from
Brophy's work around $ 8 0 0 to
Big Sky C afé makes it a point to
will remain on
showcase local artists like Brophy.
about $ 1 ,2 0 0 ,”
exhibit until the
In tact, displaying artwork at the
Brophy said.
second week in
caté is so popular th at it took
The
abu n
December. Big
Brophy three years to get her work
dance o f eyes
Sky Café is locat
placed on the brick walls a .second
gazing at artists’
ed at 1121 Broad
time.
St. in dow ntow n work at such
“Big Sky is a great place to show San Luis O bispo
places as Big
art, because it looks so good and
Sky C até is usu
ally double that
intense in that atm osphere,” she
said.
of
a
gallery,
O ne of the benefits to choosing a which also makes these settings
restaurant atm osphere over a more appealing.
gallery is the absence of com m is
“W e have a large clien tele here,
sion.
serving an average of 500 people a
“In order to pay for some gal day from up and down the coast as
leries’ high com m ission price, 1 well as nationw ide,” Zomosa said.
would have to raise my paintings’ “T h is is very appealing to artists.”

Catch Us...

Good07lTiclfet*coiii ’ 4i t AMERICA'S INTERNET TRAFEiC SCHOOLS

• Effective

Dm I letspeedingSlowyoudoMi

• Affordable

5 4 4 -7 6 9 3

Court approved Internet Traffic School for SLO County
and many others thru out the State.

i.

w ww.stulberg.com

_j

It's NOT a
Gentlemen's
Club...

More info @ wvm.goodbyetickef.com

» it W

Online

Or call 1-800439-8464.

llg a M

t A

K W

íB

CALEN DAR 0/EVENTS

Its a
PARTY!!
Food • G!ris
Entertainment
Dai!y Drink Speciats
M-Sat 2pm-2am
Sun 7pm-2am

ü E L jn
rostauraiil ■full bar * olgbt club

1009 Monterey Street •SLO787-0161

Thurs &Fri, Nov. 20 &21, 8pm
Sat, Nov. 22, 2 pm & 8pm
A W RINKLE IN TIME

¡^resented by Cm I Poly Theatre and Dame Dept.

C a l P o ly Theatre

Friday, Nov. 22, 8pm
FESTIVAL OF FOUR

Presented Ity Community Concerts

C o h a n C enter

Saturday Nov, 23, 8pm
A SL E E P AT THE W HEEL

Presented by Cal Poly Arts

C o h a n C en ter
CCt«AST

Sunday, Nov. 24, 3pm

CAL POLY C H A M B ER O RC H ESTRA

Presented by Cal Poly Music Dept.
C o h a n C en ter

Sunday, Nov. 24, 7pm
REGINA CAR TER

Presented by Cal Poly Arts

C a l P o ly Theatre

Monday dr Tuesday, Nov. 25 dr 2(>, 8pm
SOUTH PACIFIC

Presented by Cm I Poly Arts

C o h a n C en ter

Sin

»H

Atfîi t INI» i.

iivkel information SLO -A R T S (756 - 2787 ) Call 756-7222 for transportation details • www.pacslo.org
----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ^
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PROP 47

West building.

continued from page 1

Cal Poly to tear down outdated

“(The proposition) will allow

SIT-IN
continued from page 1

structures, to make room for mod

improve the program we have at
Cal Poly,” Baker said.
Proposition 47 will also fund
the renovation of 40-year-old,
165,000-square foot Engineering

em

facilities

designed

and

equipped and to produce tomor
row’s engineers and architects,”

said. “It is not a fest and not a hunger
strike. It is simply to educate.”
Schlageter said that between 50 to 75
students plan to participate in the demon

Baker said.

Mustang Daily
stration throughout the day.
This is the club’s first year on campus
and its purpose is to raise awareness of
both international and global issues,
Schlageter said.
Amanda Chavez, business junior and
director-coordinator for SC S, will partici
pate in the sit-in. She said that the group
hopes to enlighten others through plac

ards bearing hunger related statistics.
Both monetary and canned food dona
tions will be accepted during the sit-in,
Chavez said.
T he money will then be given to
Oxfam International, and the canned
foixl will go to the San Luis Obispo Food
Bank. High-demand items include carmed
meat, cereal and chili, Chavez said.

POLICY
continued from page 1
because the new p>olicies haven’t been
implemented,” Reed said. “There’s the
whole question of who’s going to be reg
ulating if students or faculty are smok
ing within 25 feet of buildings.”
The question of regulating smokers
isn’t C hico’s only concern. The campus
doesn’t want to make students or facul
ty members feel uncomfortable about
smoking, said Joe Wills, C SU C hico’s
director of Public Affairs.
Cal Poly’s smoking policy, though
not as strict as Chico’s, still exists. No
smoking is permitted inside universityowned facilities, such as the library or
University Union.
In addition, according to Cal Poly’s
Housing
Web
site
(www.housing.calpoly.edu), smoking
any substance is prohibited throughout
the Cal Poly residence halls. This
includes, but is not limited to, smoking
in all student rooms, hall lounges and
recreation areas.
As for State Codes, smoking is not
permitted within 15 feet of residence
hall doorways, windows or ground-level
air intakes.
Last February, Cal Poly participated
in the Core Survey that looks at sub
stance usage, director of Health and
Counseling Services Martin Bragg said.
“We administered this questionnaire
to a random, stratified sample of more
than 500 Cal Poly students,” Bragg said.
“Three-quarters of the students report
ed no tobacco usage. Fewer than 5 per
cent reported smoking daily.”

■ Downtown San Luis Obispo

II

fil

O n e o f o u r jo b re q u ire m e n ts
in c lu d e s “b e in g yo u rse lf.”

*

rif

Frem ont Theatre 541-2141
IN T H E BIG FR E M O N T

•HARRY PO TTER A N D THE
C H M B E R O F S E C R E T S (PQ|
Wed-Thurs 3:45 7:15

How can you grow as an individual if you're being forced into a mold?

•HALF P A ST D E A D (PO-13)
W 0d-Thurs 6 0 0
8 MILE (R)
Wed-Thurs 3:15 8 30

At Ernst & Young, we empower you to push the boundaries. We offer

•THE RING (PG-13)
Wed-THurs 3:45 6:30 9:15

the chance to generate creative ideas that really count. On our teams

J A C K A S S ; T H E M O V IE (R)

everyone has a role to play and something to contribute, so not only

Wed-Thure 4 0 0 6:15 8 45

do you have a voice but you can make a difference with clients and

Dow ntow n Centre C inem a
5 4 6 -8 6 0 0

CO workers alike. Break the mold.

H A R R Y PO TTER A N D THE
C H A M B E R O F S E C R E T S (PQ)
Wed-Thur 4:30 8 0 0

8 M ILE (R)
W«d-Thur 5:15 8:00

‘FE M M E FATALE (R)
Wed-Thur 4:15 6:45 9 15 E N D S TODAY!!

1
i.

•PUNCH-DRUNK LO V E (R)
W ed-Thur 3:15 6:00 8:30

S W E E T H O M E ALABAMA(PG-13)
Wed-Thur 3:30 6 00 8:40

M i- : : Ni-'

i Í

100
. BEST
COMPANIES^
COM

THE SA N T A C L A U S E 2 (Q)
Wed-Thur 3:00 5 15 7:45

Cvi
CO

TO WORK F O Revi
®

|MY BIG FAT G R E E K W ED D IN G (PG)
Wed-Thur 3 45 6 15 8 45

•|-SPY(PG-13)
Wed-Thur 3:30 5 45 8:00 E N D S TODAY!'

________ • NO GATS ACCEPTED

Student Discounts
available at both theatres
Valid 11/20-11/21

ey.com/us/careers

Ml Ernst &YOUNG

From thought to finish :

Sports
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COOPER

times feels like he has let the team
down.
“1 haven’t been as good of a team
mate,” Cooper said. “I’ve been a little
selfish. It’s really hard to sit and
watch at practice and at games.”
T he team is missing Cooper’s pres
ence.
“He’s a team leader,” Ellerson said.
“T he guys really respect him. He is
competitive, and he sees and under
stands the game. His dad’s a coach,
and h e’ll be a coach.”
McCarty said the team looks to the

' continued from page 12
, dad was coaching.”
Ellerson described Cooper as the
type of guy who loves to compete.
“He misses fcxjtball badly,” Ellerson
said. “It’s killing him to not be out
there.”
Cooper said he has been struggling
with his inability to participate. He
was voted team captain, a title very
important to him, and said he some-

quarterback for leadership, so at times
it’s difficult without Cooper.
“He has a great sense of humor,
and he has fun on the field,” he said.
“He lightened the atmosphere but, at
the same time, he was really serious
about doing things right.”
McCarty said quarterback Chris
Peterson is filling Cooper’s shoes and
doing a good job.
“W henever someone gets hurt,
someone has to step in to fill the void
and pick up the slack,” Ellerson said.
Quarterback coach Joe DuPaix

DRESSAGE

continued from page 12

As an engineer in
the U.S. Air Force,
there’s no telling
what you’l l work on.
(Seriously, we can’t tell you.)

U n it e d

Sta te s

t e c h n o lo g y

A ir

F o rc e

a p p lie d

is y e a r s

ahead

of w h a t

y o u 'll to u c h in th e p riv a te se c to r, a n d
as

a

new

“It gives those of us who are not
interested in hunter jumpers (a form
of English riding) a chance to com 
pete and be involved in an equestrian
club,” Shaffer said.
T he dressage team’s most recent
event was a horse show hosted last
Sunday at R ancho Del Rio in
Atascadero.
Horses and riders basked in the
warm sunshine while classical music
lulled in the background. Although it
was the first dressage show that the
team hosted, it ran more like a pro
fessional event than an amateur
attempt. Rides were on schedule,
scores were p»osted quickly and the
grounds were immaculate.
Aside from Cal Poly entries, riders
from U C Santa Cruz and U C Davis
also participated.
Ribbons were awarded through
sixth place. Awards were presented to
Kith individuals in each division and
teams, comprised of one first-level
rider, two training-level riders and an
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said the team is doing well, but

taught him to treat every play like it

Cooper is missed.

was his last.

“Kevin’s a great young man on and

his fiancé and move back to Southern

great character, leadership and pas

C alifornia

sion for the game and life.”

University.

s o m e t i m e s c la s s if ie d
Y o u 'll

b e g in

w it h in

t h is

le a d in g
h ig h ly

and

teach and coach at the high school

with actions rather than words.

level, and remains optimistic about

“1 wasn’t the fastest or strongest

A ir

th e

F o rc e

sce n e s
today.

in f o r m a t io n ,

fo r yo u

more intangible, 1 think.”

intro-to-training rider. In this show,
first level was the most advanced
division and intro-to-training was for
the least-accomplished performers.
In individuals, Dougherty placed
first in the first-level division, scoring
6 2 .2 5 8 percent. C al Poly student
Emily McDonald placed second with
a score of 59.677 percent and Cal
Poly student Katie Hergenrather
placed third with 59.677 percent.
In training level test four, third
place went to Cal Poly student Odie
Cawley with 63.2 percent.
Cal Poly student Melissa Darrow
came in second in training level test
two with 66.083 percent. Cal Poly
student Claire Gebers won the introto-training division with a score of
64.211 percent. Second was land
scape architecture junior Kami
Fincher with 60.5 2 6 percent, and
third went to C al Poly student
Hannah Finder with 60 percent.
From green beginners to seasoned
performers, the show was open to all
levels of riding ability. Fincher
showed for the first time in dressage
last weekend. She saiil she was ner
vous, but that didn’t stop her from

To r e q u e s t

c a ll

happens.

I’m

winning second place in the intro-totraining division.
“W hen I was out (in the arena) I
was really nervous, but 1 had a really
good horse that ttxik care of me,”
Fincher said.
Aside from outside individuals,
students also donated their own hors
es for use at the show.
Dougherty donated the use of her
horse. Meant to Bee.
She said she enjoyed watching
other people show him.
“It’s fun to see other rider’s abilities
because everyone is from a different
background and the horse changes as
different riders get on and ask him to
do different things,” she said.
TTie show ran without a hitch and
received praise from many of the peo
ple in attendance. Dougherty said she
felt the show was a success.
“TTiere was good team spirit and a
friendly atm osphere,” she said. “I
think that everyone had a good
tim e.”
For information on how to join the
dressage

team,

co n tact

Katie

Dmigherty at kdougher@calpoly.edu.

Removal

8 Short

•

No SideÆjfectH.

•

m o re

else

said.

•

• No

th e

“If nothing

happy with my football career,” he

Cooper said that his injury has

gro u p

in

his future.

guy,” he said. “My strengths were

fro m d a y one. F in d o u t w h a t 's w a itin g
b e h in d

Chapm an

as more of a silent leader, who led

m a n a g in g

re sp e cte d

attend

He plans to get his credential and

Acne

d e v e lo p m e n ts .

to

Cooper said he thought of himself

e n g in e e r y o u ’ll lik e ly b e

in v o lv e d a t th e g r o u n d le ve l of n e w a n d

T his summer. Cooper will marry

off the field,” DuPaix said. “He has

TreatmentH Over 4 Weekn.

Pain,

No Downtime.

•UVSafe.

•15 Minute TreatmentH.

1-8 0 0 -^ 2 3 -U S A F

o r lo g o n to a ir f o r c e . c o m .

Ako Offering:
P enium t Hake-up ■H irn xirn ialm m •U ser Hair Heriun d -Photo Facials
Treatntent of: Scoriasis -\W ijji -Spider Veins - Blue Veins

UL S . A I R F O R C E
CROSS

INTO

THE

c

BLUE

\

I ■

-1320

Í T 1 ? Laser Cexthr

1170 Pacific St.^ SLO

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncem ents
Andrea, 24, experienced an aupair from the Czech Republic is
looking for family in SLO .
If you are interested, please call
at any time.
707-544-5520 or 707-544-3387

Tibetan Buddhist
Meditation and Dharma
Teachings
with Lama Khedroup, ongoing on
Sunday afternoons, 4-5:30pm. See
slocountydharma.org for details

Classifieds
7S6-1143

I

A nnouncem ents
Sigm a Nu:
We had a blast @ day for the
kids!
Kappa Alpha Omega

For Sale
00 Ford Focus 2 by 3, 25 K Mi
$8900
00 Corolla V E 4 Dr, 34 K Mi
$9200
99 SL2 Sport Sedn, 39 K Mi
$7000

webcarsandtrucks.com
805-596-0250

I

Em ploym ent
The Cal Poly Women’s Center is
looking for student assistants
starting in Winter quarter.
Have fun, work with great
people, and make a difference!
If you are interested pick up an
application in the Women’s Center,
upstairs in the UU 217.
Bartenders needed!
Earn up to $300 per day
No experience necessary
Call 1-866-291-1884 ext. U338

ClassHisds ara kiHar!

Em ploym ent
Admin. Assist
P/T $8 hr, evening hours
5pm to 8pm M TW
Fax resume to 543-1330
Chinese speaking student to
tutor 4 year old in Mandarin
Please call (805) 234-6608

Homes For Sale
Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes .com

Homes For Sale
Twro blocks from Poly!
Completely remodeled 3 bd, 2 ba
new kitchen, 2 FP, newly fenced
yard with sprinkler system
$475.000
359 Highland Dr.
Call 805-801-2946

Mobile Home in S L O - 1 bed
room on college row in family park.
Park rules limit to 2 occupants.
Rent; $340.41 - owner may carry
with good down payment. Call
Dick at 784-2622. Asking $39,500

Sports
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Cal Poly's Kevin Cooper

SCORES SCHEDULE SIAIS TRIVIA

W i n n i n g t h e g a m e o f lif e

BAR
SCORES

► Q uarterback has
learned to live w ith o u t

14
24

FO O T B A LL

Id a h o s t a t e

football after neck injury
By Jordan Schultz

W O M E N 'S SO CC ER

0
4

V O LLE X B A LL

3
0

S ta n fo rd

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“I hate football.”
Those were the last words Cal Poly
quarterback Kevin Cooper remem
■A,

. ,

UC r iv e r s id e

3
0

V O LLE Y B A LL

CS f u lle r t o n

bers hearing on the night o f O ct. 12,
as his mother stixid over him, waiting

.

2
3

MEi i'S BASKETBALL

97
76

MEN'S SO CCER.

for an ambulance to arrive.
Moments earlier. Cooper stumbled

UC r iv e r s id e

off Southern U tah’s field after a hit to
his front caused him to fall backward

d e lt a ja m m e r s

onto another player’s knee. T h e
impact sent his chin toward his ster
num, snapping a tendon that holds

SCHEDULE

the neck up and cracking a vertebra.

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

V O L L EY B A L 1.

tues., nov 26,7 p.m

FOOTJBAL L

Senior team captain Kevin Cooper snapped a tendon in his neck and cracked a vertebra when he was
sacked on a play against Southern Utah earlier this season.
of all three, stepped in that night,

fused.
“It was a different game,” Ellerstm

because Cooper suffered no neurolog
ical damage. He said if the neck

said. “Everyone was a little sp<x)ked.”

injury had occurred an inch or two

Teammate Ryan McCarty said he
also witnessed Q x)per walking off the

higher, he would have .suffered more
severe con.sequcnces.
“I’m a firm believer that Jesus was
I(X)king over me and blessed me that
day,” he said. “It could have been
much worse.”
Cooper

said

he

never

really

abnormal, we just thought he went

gra.sped the possibility of being para

down.”
Ellerson said he realized the injury

A t the .same time, however, he didn’t

lyzed, because he walked off the field.
really want to think about it.

was serious as he approached
Q.x)per’s tearful father after the game.
M cCarty said a prayer for his team 

every parent and coach prays and

mate and roommate right there on

thanks

the field.
Prayer, luck, fate, or a combination

Thanksgiving, that he’ll recover and

“It’s the kind of situation where
their

lucky

stars

for

at

be fine,” Ellerstm .said.

Coop>er said he has worn a neck
brace for a month and isn’t experi
encing much pain, even though he’s
.shied away from medication. He said
he still doesn’t have very much flexi
bility moving his head forward and
backward. A n absence of pain will
indicate recovery, he said.
T here is a possibility that the
btines in his neck may not fuse hack
together, in which case he may need
surgery.
“It will be fine, as long as it doesn’t
ruin my golf game," Cooper said with
a smile.
TTie son of a former University of
California-Berkeley football coach,
Q xrper grew up surrounded by the
game. Describing himself as a “typical
meathead kid,” Cooper’s childhood
was shaped by attending home games

and scouting with his father. He even
recalls learning his colors by memo
rizing football team colors.
First obtaining permission from his
parents to play in junior high. Cooper
continued
his
football
career
throughout high school, junior col
lege and, finally, his four years at Cal
Poly. Graduating in spring of last year,
Ctxrper returned in fall to finish his
senior project and participate in one
more fcxitball seastm.
Since his injury, which tKcurred
during the sixth game of the season.
Cooper said he has been in the press
bcTX during games, acting as a coach
and an extra pair of eyes.
“I want to be a coach,” Cooper
said. “I was bit by that bug when my

see COOPER, page 11

against UCSC, UC Davis
By Andrea Svoboda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

PHOTO COURTESY OF BRIANA RIVERA

Cal Poly's Crystal Parker competed against UC Santa Cruz and UC
Davis in Sunday's show at Rancho Del Rio in Atascadero.

Although the trees are turning col
ors and days are getting cooler, things
are just starting to warm up for the
new
Intercollegiate
Dressage
Association team in San Luis Obispo.
In its dehut sea.stTn, the equine riding
team hopes to he official with Cal
Poly by next year.
CTpen to all Cal Poly students, the
team competes against other colleges
in dressage.
ITressage is a form of English riding
in which horse and rider perform a
pattern by memory and are judged on
accuracy and harmony. Each move
ment can receive a score from zero to
10, with 10 as the highest. A t the end
of the test, the score is translated into
a percentage, and the rider with the
highest percentage is the winner.
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By the numbers
O p p o n e n ts that have
had a 100-yard ru sh er
a g a in st the C al Poly
fo o tb a ll team this
s e a so n .
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^ Eight riders m edal in
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prior hack injury was bothering him.
However, Cooper’s abrupt exit left
coaches and teammates a little con
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walk off the field.

the wide receiver said. “It wasn’t
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three or four more plays. He threw a
final pass and felt a tingling in his
arm. A t that point, he decided to

field indiscreetly but didn’t think
much of it.
“A t first, no one knew what hap
pened or how severe the injury was,”
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Unaware of the severity of his
injury. Cooper stayed in the game for

Head coach R ich Ellerson said he
saw Cooper limp off and assumed a
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Animal science junior and team
president Katie Dougherty said
although dres.sage might not he con 
sidered a sport in the traditional
sense, it should not he overlooked.
“It is a sport,” she said. “Dressage is
hard because it requires the control
and use of different individual muscle
groups. You are simultaneously using
them to control the horse.”
Riders on the dressage team don’t
need to own a horse; they show hors
es donated specifically for the event.
Before the show, riders draw a horse’s
name out of a hat. T hat horse will he
their mount in the show. Having
never ridden the horse before, the
rider’s skills are put to the test.
Agriculture business sophomore
Ahiah Shaffer recently joined the
dressage team. She has been riding for
14 years and currently hoards a horse
at Rainbow R anch in C restón.
Shaffer said she is looking forward to
the future of the club.

sec DRESSAGE, page 11

W o m e n 's s o c c e r
c o a c h A le x C ro zie r
h as been n am e d Big
W e s t C o a c h o f the
Year three tim e s. He
earned the h o n o r
again this year after
w in n in g c o n fe re n ce .

TRIVIA
today s question

W h o was the first major
leaguer to sign a contract
worth $1 million?

Submit answers to: iljacksoOcalpoly.edu
Monday s question

Which pitcher has the rich
est contract in baseball?
Mika Halnpton
(8 years, SI 21 million)

Congratulabons to Adam Post
and Jonathan RomaroU
Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

